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u New Benami Law - At a Glance I-21

1
An IntroductIon

1. Why not a new Benami act instead of amending the 
existing act (1988 act) so as to enlarge it from 9 sections 
to 72 sections?

1

2. Whether amended act will apply to the state of Jammu 
& Kashmir?

3

3. Which provisions of Other acts have been repealed by 
the act?

3

4. Whether properties of charitable or religious trusts are 
exempted from the operation of the act?

3

5. Whether the provisions of the act override other laws? 4
6. What are the objects of Benami act? 4
7. Does the Benami act cover only immovable properties? 4
8. Whether Benami act and Prevention of money Laundering 

act are overlapping acts with same objects ?
4

9. Whether the 1988 act as amended by the 2016 amendment 
act will apply to undervaluation of assets?

5

10. What are the motives for entering into a Benami trans-
action?

6

11. Does use of black money in purchase of property make 
it benami? For example, I have purchased a property 
and it is registered in my name. I paid Rs. 25 lakhs white 
(amount mentioned in sale deed) and Rs. 45 lakhs in black. 
Is it Benami?

6
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12. mr. x purchases a property which is registered in his 
name for Rs. 1.25 crores. Rs. 20 lakhs is paid by him from 
amounts declared in ITRs. Rs. 1.05 crores is paid “in black” 
from amounts not declared in ITRs. Will the property be 
treated as benami as it is not funded from known sources 
of mr. x?

6

13. What are the legislative measures against benami 
property?

6

2
WhAt Is A BenAmI trAnsActIon?

14. What is a ‘benami transaction’? 9

14a. Who is ‘person’/what is ‘benami property’ and who is 
‘benamidar’?

13

3
BenAmI trAnsActIons Where consIderAtIon  

provIded By A person other thAn the  
trAnsferee - sectIon 2(9)(A)

n Scope of Section 2(9)(A)

15. What are the ingredients of a benami transaction which 
falls under section 2(9)(A)?

14

n property tranSactionS where conSideration provided 
by perSon other than tranSferee, whether benami?

16. Whether in every case where consideration is provided or 
paid by a person other than the transferee of the property, 
the transaction is a benami transaction irrespective of the 
intention of the person providing the consideration?

15

17. In case of home loans, disbursement is made by lender 
issuing DD or cheque in the name of the seller of the 
property and debiting the account of the buyer-borrower 
in whose name the property is registered. Here since 
consideration is provided by a person other than the 
person in whose name property is registered, is it a benami 
transaction?

17

18. Will the answer to Q.no. 17 above change in case of home 
loans for purchase of under-construction flats where 
tripartite agreement is entered into between seller-builder, 
buyer and lender?

18
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19. Where consideration provided or paid by person other 
than transferee, when can it be said that such person did 
not intend to benefit the transferee and it was intended that 
transferee hold it for the benefit of the person providing 
the consideration?

18

20. Which transactions are excluded from the definition of 
‘benami transaction’ even though they attract sub-clause 
(A) of clause (9) (i.e. consideration paid or provided by 
person other than transferee and the transferee or on 
record owner holds it for the benefit of such person)?

22

n benami tranSaction v. Sham tranSaction

21. How does ‘benami transaction’ differ from a ‘sham 
transaction’?

23

n power of attorney (poa) tranSactionS

22. Whether power of attorney transactions in immovable 
properties are ‘benami transactions’ ?

24

23. Is the clarification in Explanation to section 2(9) regarding 
power of attorney transactions in properties retrospective?

25

24. Does the clarificatory and declaratory Explanation to 
section 2(9) confer perfect legal title on power of attorney 
holders having possession of properties?

25

25. Is the new definition in clause (9) of section 2 of Benami 
act retrospectively applicable?

27

n tranSaction or arrangement

26. What is meant by ‘Transaction or arrangement’? 27

n tranSfer

27. What is ‘transfer’? 28

4
property AcquIred WIth huf’s funds And held In  

the nAme of kArtA or Any memBer of huf -  
When And Whether BenAmI ?

27a. statutory provisions 29
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n conSideration for property paid from hUf’s fUndS bUt 
regiStered in name of Karta/member of hUf

28. shares in a company are purchased by investing HUF’s 
funds. as HUF cannot be entered in Register of members as it 
is not a distinct legal entity, shares are registered in the name 
of Karta of the HUF. Whether this is a benami transaction?

29

29. If properties purchased with HUF’s funds are held in the 
name of any coparcener, will it be treated as benami ?

30

30. If suppose a house is purchased with HUF’s funds and the 
same is registered in the name of karta’s wife so that stamp 
duty concession for registering in the name of women can 
be availed. Will it be benami transaction?

30

5
property held By IndIvIduAl In fIducIAry  

cApAcIty - When And Whether BenAmI ?

31. statutory provisions 31

n whether regiStering/hoLding property in fidUciary’S 
name iS benami

32. Whether property held by any person in fiduciary 
capacity will come within the scope of the term “benami 
transaction” ?

31

n meaning of ‘fidUciary capacity’

33. What is meant by person standing in fiduciary capacity? 32

n property paid for by company heLd in director’S name 
- whether benami

34. What would happen if the property is in the name of a 
Director, but the money has come from the company? 
Would the transaction be regarded as a benami transaction?

35

35. Would it make any difference to Q.no. 34 above if company 
has paid the consideration for property by account payee 
cheques/DDs from its bank account but has not filed IT 
returns? In that case, would the director be treated as 
benamidar of the company?

36
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36. What is the definition of ‘director’? Whether it would cover 
“de facto” directors also?

36

n hoLding company’S ShareS in SUbSidiary heLd in nomi-
nee’S name

37. a holding company holds any shares in its subsidiary 
company in the name of its nominee to ensure that 
number of members in the subsidiary do not fall below 
the statutory limit. Is this benami transaction?

37

n company’S inveStment in ShareS in demat form heLd in 
depoSitory’S name - whether benami

38. Where shares held by a company in demat form as 
beneficial owner are registered in the name of depository 
or depository participant, is it a benami transaction since 
company has paid for those shares and they are not 
registered in its name and company is beneficial owner?

38

n ShareS in company heLd by firm in partnerS’ name

39. PQR Ltd. is an unlisted public company. m/s xYZ & Co., 
a partnership firm, made investment in the shares in PQR 
Ltd. However, as firm is not a distinct legal entity and 
cannot be entered in Register of members of the company, 
the shares are registered in the name of one of the partners 
x. Is this a benami transaction?

38

40. What is the definition of “partner”? 39

41. a partnership firm purchases cars for business use and 
gets them registered in partner’s names to save on road 
tax. Is this benami transaction?

39

n SeveraL memberS of famiLy providing conSideration to 
convert LeaSed property into freehoLd bUt regiStered 
in one famiLy member’S name-whether benami

42. One ms. sm was a tenant (lessee) of a residential house 
owned by municipal Corporation. In the year 1978 the 
Corporation decided to sell the said property and similar 
other properties to those in occupation of the same. 
Before sale could be effected in her favour, the lady tenant 
passed away leaving behind her husband, their daughters 
(respondents) and the appellant who happened to be their 
only son. since the Corporation desired that transfer of the 
tenancy rights held by the deceased lady should be made 
to only one out of her several legal representatives pre-

39
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sumably to avoid procedural complications, the husband 
of the deceased-tenant and the daughters-respondents 
herein all consented to the transfer of the tenancy rights in 
favour of the appellant. The consideration to the municipal 
Corporation of Rs. 48,000 - odd was paid for purchase of 
the property by the three daughters-respondents and the 
son each contributing Rs. 5,000 towards the consideration 
and balance Rs. 28,000 - odd was paid by the husband of 
the late tenant (father of the appellant and respondent-
defendants). Whether the appellant could take the plea 
of benami transaction in any suit? Could the appellant be 
said to be standing in fiduciary relationship and it could be 
said that the transaction is outside the scope of the term 
‘benami transaction’?

6
property purchAsed By IndIvIduAl In  

the nAme of spouse or chIld -  
Whether BenAmI property

43. statutory provisions 41

n property pUrchaSed by individUaL in SpoUSe’S name - 
whether and when benami

44. Whether purchase of property in the name of one’s spouse 
is a benami transaction/benami property?

41

45. In order to claim the exemption in Q. no. 44 above, is it 
necessary for the provider of consideration to prove that 
the purchase is for the benefit of the spouse?

41

46. Would it be a benami transaction if an individual purchases 
property jointly in the names of self and spouse?

42

47. If an individual purchases property solely in the name 
of his spouse, whether it will be regarded as benami 
transaction?

43

48. Whether the property paid for by an individual should be 
held jointly in the names of the individual and spouse to 
be eligible for the exemption in Item (iii) of sub-clause (A) 
of clause (9) of section 2?

43

49. What is meant by “known sources”? Does it mean “known 
sources of income” of the individual?

43

50. If an individual takes a loan and purchases property in 
spouse’s name, will it be benami transaction?

44
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51. If an individual purchases property in his own name and 
the same is funded by contributions by brother or sister 
or son, will it be a benami transaction?

44

n property pUrchaSed by individUaL in chiLd’S name - 
whether and when benami

52. Whether property purchased or held by an individual in 
his/her child’s name is benami transaction/property?

44

53. In order to be eligible for exclusion from the scope of the 
term ‘benami transaction’, is it necessary to prove that 
property purchased in child’s name is for the benefit of 
the child?

45

54. If an individual purchases property jointly in the names of 
self and child, will it be a benami transaction?

45

55. If an individual purchases property solely in the name 
of his child, whether it will be regarded as a benami 
transaction?

45

56. Whether the property paid for by an individual should be 
held jointly in the names of the individual and child to be 
eligible for the exemption in Item (iii) of sub-clause (A) of 
clause (9) of section 2?

45

57. What is meant by “known sources”? Does it mean “known 
sources of income” of the individual?

46

58. If an individual takes a loan and purchases property in 
child’s name, will it be benami transaction?

46

59. What is the definition of “child”? 46
60. Whether the term “child” would cover only minor children? 47
61. Whether married daughter will be covered by the term 

“any child”?
47

62. Whether “Child” would include “step-child”? 48
63. Whether “child” would include “adopted child”? 48
64. Whether “child” would include illegitimate child also? 48
65. Where loans were given by parents as well as outsiders 

and minor sons purchased properties and sale deeds were 
registered in the names of minors, can they be regarded 
as Benamidars?

48
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7
property AcquIred/held By IndIvIduAl In  

the nAme of Brothers/sIsters - When  
And Whether BenAmI ?

65a. statutory provisions 49

n property pUrchaSed by individUaL in the name of hiS 
brother/SiSter - whether and when benami

66. If an individual purchases property in the name of his 
brother or sister, when it will not be ‘benami’ ?

49

67. If an individual purchases property in the joint names 
of self and his/her brother/sister, will it be regarded as 
benami transaction?

50

68. Whether “cousin” will come within the scope of the term 
“brother” or “sister”?

50

69. Whether step-brother or step-sister is covered within the 
term “brother” or “sister”?

50

70. Whether half-brother or half-sister is covered within the 
term “brother” or “sister”?

51

n LineaL aScendant or LineaL deScendant

71. What is meant by lineal ascendant or lineal descendant? 51

n property pUrchaSed by individUaL in the name of hiS 
parentS/grandparentS - whether and when benami

72. If an individual purchases property in the name of his 
mother/father/grandparent(s), when it will not be benami?

52

73. If an individual purchases property in the joint names 
of self and his parents, will it be regarded as benami 
transaction?

52

n property pUrchaSed by individUaL in the name of hiS 
grandchiLd - whether and when benami

74. If an individual purchases property in the name of his 
grandchild/great grandchild, when it will not be benami ?

53

75. If an individual purchases property in the joint names of 
self and his/her grandchild, will it be regarded as benami 
transaction?

53
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8
property AcquIred/held By IndIvIduAl In  
the nAme of Brothers/sIsters/relAtIves -  

When And Whether BenAmI ?
76. Which are the relatives in whose name property can be 

bought without violating the provisions of the act ?
54

9
trAnsActIon or ArrAngement cArrIed out  
or mAde In A fIctItIous nAme - Whether A  

BenAmI trAnsActIon ? [sectIon 2(9)(B)]

77. statutory provisions 65

77a. suppose Demonetised notes are deposited in a bank 
account opened in the name of a fictitious person (without 
proper KYC). Will it be a ‘benami transaction’ or ‘benami 
property’?

65

10
trAnsActIon or ArrAngement In respect of  

A property Where oWner of property denIes  
knoWledge of oWnershIp - Whether A BenAmI  

trAnsActIon ? [sectIon 2(9)(c)]

78. statutory provisions 66
79. a corrupt bureaucrat or politician is raided by CBI and 

bank-lockers with valuables are found and the corruption - 
accused says “my wife owns these valuables”. However, the 
wife denies any knowledge/ownership of these valuables. 
Whether this will be regarded as benami?

66

80. During an income-tax raid at mr. x’s residence, his wife 
mrs. x admits that she was a partner in a firm but stated 
that she did not know her share and other details. Will it 
be a benami transaction under sub-clause (C) of clause 
(9) of new section 2?

66

11
property trAnsActIon Where person provIdIng  

the consIderAtIon Is not trAceABle or  
fIctItIous - Whether A BenAmI trAnsActIon ? 

[sectIon 2(9)(d)]

81. statutory provisions 68
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82. Where the on record holder (benamidar) of the property 
says consideration was paid by a certain mirchi seth and 
mirchi seth is not traceable, whether the property will be 
regarded as benami property?

68

83. PQR, a labourer, deposits Rs. 10,00,000 in demonetised 
notes in his 4 bank accounts - Rs. 2,50,000 in each bank 
account. On being queried about the source of his deposits, 
he says ‘mirchi seth’ gave me to keep in my bank account 
and pay him back in new notes in 3 months and I can 
keep the interest earned during the period. mirchi seth 
categorically denies having given the notes to PQR. Is this 
a benami transaction?

68

84. The term Benami transaction covers “a transaction or 
arrangement in respect of a property where the person 
providing the consideration is not traceable or fictitious”. 
What happens in case of charities where donors wish to 
remain anonymous and provide the consideration?

69

12
WhAt Is ‘BenAmI property’?

85. Backdrop 70

n benami property 

86. What is ‘benami property’? 70

87. Is it necessary that the ‘benami property’ has to be an 
immovable property?

72

87a. suppose one receives an offer. “Here is my Rupees one 
crore in old (demonetised) Rs. 500/Rs.1000 notes. Keep it 
deposited in your bank account for 3 months. enjoy the 
interest on it. Return me my Rupees one crore in new notes 
(legal tender) after 3 months”. Is it a benami transaction?

72

87B. If a depositor has entered into such arrangement, should 
he return money as per the deal?

72

87C. What if in the above case, the beneficial owner disclaims 
amount deposited in benamidar’s account?

72

88. Is it necessary that the ‘benami property’ has to be located 
in India?

73

89. Will a transaction in a foreign property also come within 
the scope of the term ‘benami transaction’?

73
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n whether UndervaLUed property wiLL be treated aS 
benami property?

90. Will an undervalued property be treated as benami 
property?

73

n where part of the property wiLL be treated aS benami 
property

91. Is it possible that part of a property is only treated as 
benami property while remaining part is not treated as 
benami?

74

92. If in the case of a 20-storeyed building, 10 floors are in 
the name of the person who provided consideration while 
remaining 10 floors are in benami name. Will the entire 
property be regarded as ‘benami property’ ?

74

n re-tranSfer of benami property by benamidar to reaL/
beneficiaL owner

93. Can the real owner/beneficial owner regularise benami 
property by getting it re-transferred to his name?

74

94. Will the provisions of section 6 apply only to new benami 
properties acquired on or after 1-11-2016? Or will they 
even apply to properties in benamidar name from a date 
prior to 1-11-2016?

75

13
Who Is BenAmIdAr And Who Is  

‘BenefIcIAl oWner’?

n benamidar

95. Who is ‘benamidar’? 76

96. When is the ‘benamidar’ a mere name-lender? 80

97. Will a transaction be regarded as ‘benami transaction’ if 
the benamidar is a mere name-lender?

81

98. Where the benamidar is a mere name-lender will the penal 
provisions of the act [sections 3(2), 3(3) and 53] apply?

81

99. Will the property which is the subject matter of a transac-
tion be liable to confiscation where the benamidar is only 
a name-lender?

81
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100. Whether a person can be treated as benamidar of another 
merely because he is closely related to the other?

81

101. a company is doing job work of two firms and partners of 
two firms are directors or shareholders in the company. 
Whether it can be said that firms are benami of company?

81

102. Whether a firm can be treated as benami of another 
merely because both firms had common partners and 
operated from the same premises?

82

103. In a case where the income-tax department holds a to be 
benamidar of B, is the Department required to discharge 
its burden of proof by providing positive evidence?

82

n beneficiaL owner

104. Who is ‘beneficial owner’? 82

14
legAl consequences of BenAmI trAnsActIons

104a. Benami transactions are prohibited 83

n benami tranSactionS entered into prior to the date 
of commencement of the amendment act (i.e. prior to 
1-11-2016)

105. What are the legal consequences of ‘benami transactions’ ? 83

106. Will all the legal consequences above be attracted simply 
on entering into a benami transaction? Or these will be 
attracted only when benami transaction is entered into 
with mala fide intent, i.e. entered into in order to defeat 
the provisions of any law or to avoid payment of statutory 
dues or to avoid payment to creditors?

84

107. Whether provisions of section 53 of the act will apply to 
transactions entered into prior to 1-11-2016?

84

n benami tranSactionS entered into on or after the date 
of commencement of the amendment act, i.e., 1-11-2016

108. What are the legal consequences of ‘benami transactions’ ? 84
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109. Will all the legal consequences above be attracted simply 
on entering into a benami transaction? Or these will be 
attracted only when benami transaction is entered into 
with mala fide intent, i.e. entered into in order to defeat 
the provisions of any law or to avoid payment of statutory 
dues or to avoid payment to creditors?

88

110. Is any other offence prosecutable under the act? 88

n prohibition of right to recover property heLd benami

111-
113.

What is the scope of the provisions of section 4 as regards 
prohibition of suits/defences by person claiming to be real 
owner in property transactions?

88

114. Does section 4 bar a third party from getting a declaration 
that sale deed is a sham document and that real owner is 
some one else?

89

115. Whether mere allegation that property was held benami 
would attract the prohibition in section 4?

89

116. Whether the provisions of sections 3 to 6 of the act would 
apply to sham documents?

90

117. What is the meaning of the words “any property held 
benami” in section 4 of the act?

90

118. What is the scope of the words “any other person” in sub-
sections (1) and (2) of section 4?

91

119. Whether sections 3 and 4 bar the Income-tax Department 
from enquiring into who is the real owner of the property? 
Can these sections be set up as defence in assessment 
proceedings?

91

120. Whether offence of entering into benami transaction is 
cognizable? Bailable?

92

121. Will the prohibition imposed on re-transfer of benami 
property by benamidar to beneficial owner apply even in 
respect of benami transactions prior to date of commence-
ment of the 2016 amendment act?

92

n income decLaration Scheme (idS) & benami act

122. Can any immunity be obtained from the legal conse-
quences of ‘benami transactions’?

92
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123. Who is eligible to make a declaration in respect of un-
disclosed income represented by benami property - The 
beneficial owner who provides the consideration or the 
benamidar in whose name the property stands trans-
ferred/registered?

94

124. If a transaction or arrangement in respect of a property 
carried out in a fictitious name is declared under IDs, 
2016, will the declarant be entitled to immunity from the 
1988 act in terms of section 190 of the Finance act, 2016?

94

125. If declaration is made under IDs, 2016 of benami trans-
action where the owner of property is not aware of or 
denies knowledge of ownership, will immunity from act 
be available to declarant?

94

126. If a benami transaction where person providing the con-
sideration is fictitious or not traceable is declared under 
IDs, 2016, will declarant be entitled to immunity under 
the 1988 act?

95

127. If a property held benami is subsequently sold by the de-
clarant but sale deed is executed by the benamidar, who 
shall be liable for capital gain tax ?

95

128. In a case where the declarant gets the benami asset trans-
ferred in his name without payment of any monetary con-
sideration to the benamidar, whether capital gains would 
be chargeable in the hands of benamidar consequent upon 
such transfer and whether the tax at source @ 1% would 
be deducted in such case?

95

129. mr. x has undisclosed income in the form of an invest-
ment in property in the name of his spouse. The funds 
for acquisition of the property were provided by mr. x. 
Whether mr. x can declare the fair market value of the 
property in his own name?

95

130. In case of Question no. 129 above, whether mr. x and his 
spouse will get immunity under the Prohibition of Benami 
Property Transactions act, 1988? Whether the spouse will 
have to transfer the property standing in her name to mr. 
x in terms of section 190 of the Finance act, 2016?

96
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AttAchment, AdJudIcAtIon  

And confIscAtIon

137. notice and attachment of property involved in benami 
transaction

103

138. manner of service of notice 104
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140. Confiscation and vesting of benami property 107

141. management of properties confiscated 110

142. Possession of the property 111
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AppeAls

143. appeals to appellate Tribunal 112
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146. appeal to High Court 114
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147. Previous sanction 116
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